
WE ASKED

THE PEOPLE

OF JOENSUU...



equalityequality
political partiespolitical parties

universalismuniversalism

fairnessfairness

communitycommunity

participationparticipation

decisionsdecisions

greecegreece

electionselections
power to the peoplepower to the people

lieslies

votingvoting

  rightsrights

freedomfreedom freedom of speechfreedom of speech
social controlsocial control

abstractabstract

WHAT ARE

THE FIRST

WORDS THAT

COME TO

YOUR MIND

WHEN YOU

THINK ABOUT

DEMOCRACY?

choicechoice  opportunitiesopportunities

majoritymajority



in general yes,in general yes,
but not in somebut not in some

countries forcountries for
being LGBTQ+being LGBTQ+

yes, withoutyes, without
governmentgovernment
interferenceinterference

overall yesoverall yes

yes, but not inyes, but not in
economic issueseconomic issues

influenced by myinfluenced by my  
family and countryfamily and country

no, influenced by myno, influenced by my
family and societyfamily and society

no, we are embeddedno, we are embedded
in a social systemin a social system

some restrictions,some restrictions,
but I am generallybut I am generally

privilegedprivileged

it is up to me if I success or not in myit is up to me if I success or not in my
goals, but I have no control in politicsgoals, but I have no control in politics

influenced by myinfluenced by my  
previous choicesprevious choices

yes, I canyes, I can
decide what Idecide what I

wantwant

yes, there are many possibilitiesyes, there are many possibilities

yes, I have manyyes, I have many
different lifedifferent life

choiceschoices
DO YOU FEEL

FREE WHEN

IT COMES TO

CHOOSING

YOUR LIFE'S

PATH?

yes but I have sometimes adaptedyes but I have sometimes adapted 
to the values of my familyto the values of my family

  
Yes, but I may have toYes, but I may have to

consider moving abroad as itconsider moving abroad as it
is difficult to find a job on myis difficult to find a job on my

field in my countryfield in my country



yes if I putyes if I put
more effortmore effort

yes as for voting, it isyes as for voting, it is
mandatory in mymandatory in my

countrycountry

yes when i'm with othersyes when i'm with others

no, I need moreno, I need more
people to makepeople to make

a changea change

i vote but it isi vote but it is
hard to find ahard to find a
party you feelparty you feel
representedrepresented

withwith

yes, I canyes, I can
protest andprotest and

votevote

not in mynot in my
country, thecountry, the
governmentgovernment

does not listendoes not listen

not as much as I would like,not as much as I would like,
elections only every 4 yearselections only every 4 years

and empty promisesand empty promises

no, but I have the powerno, but I have the power
to convince othersto convince others

not individually butnot individually but
yes collectivelyyes collectively

no, at least I canno, at least I can
speak freelyspeak freely

no, representativeno, representative
democracy is obsoletedemocracy is obsolete

DO YOU FEEL

LIKE YOU

HAVE ANY

POWER AS A

CITIZEN?

even if I had, I am noteven if I had, I am not
educated enough ineducated enough in

politicspolitics

yes, helping othersyes, helping others
in my communityin my community



nothingnothing

less economicless economic
dependence, having mydependence, having my
daily needs covered bydaily needs covered by

the governmentthe government

being rich and notbeing rich and not
caring about otherscaring about others

around mearound me

more knowledge and moremore knowledge and more
education on politicseducation on politics

a change ofa change of
systemsystem

a change of attitude anda change of attitude and
being more proactivebeing more proactive

as young people, being heard byas young people, being heard by
older voicesolder voices

moremore
transparencytransparency

to be a part of ato be a part of a
collectivecollective

more commitmentmore commitment

WHAT

WOULD YOU

NEED TO BE

MORE

POWERFUL?
educationeducation

more local andmore local and
bottom-upbottom-up
democracydemocracy

being brave tobeing brave to
change thingschange things


